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News

As world leaders gather once
again to tackle climate issues,
this time in South Africa, comes
confirmation that Norway’s oil
and gas industry makes it among
the world’s major polluters.
Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg
has maintained a high climatefriendly profile, but now he’s
“deeply worried” that any new
emission-cutting agreement will
be struck.
(blog.norway.com/category/
news)

Norway’s Royal Family

On the second part of a TV documentary about Crown Princess
Mette-Marit on NRK, The King
and Queen talk about their personal reactions after July 22nd.
”It was a big shock. I also almost
felt angry,” Queen Sonja says in
the documentary. This is the first
time the Queen shares her feelings about how she experienced
the tragedy.
(blog.norway.com/category/norways-royal-family)

Norway in the US

On December 4, the Seamen’s
Church in San Francisco and
Nordmanns-forbundet are hosting an event celebrating that it is
100 years since the Norwegian
explorer Roald Amundsen arrived at the South Pole. A special
film will be shown.
(blog.norway.com/category/norway-in-the-us)
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Norway is longer than you think
New research
shows Norwegian
coastline is 18,000
kilometers longer
than previously
measured
Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly

In a new report released by
the Norwegian Mapping Authority
(Statens kartverk), the Norwegian
coastline is 18,000 kilometers (approximately 11,185 miles) longer
than previously calculated. Norway's total coastline is 103,000 kilometers, compared to the former
official figure of 85,000 kilometers.

See > coastline, page 6
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The ocean waves at Herøy in Nordland. Official length of the Norwegian coastline is 103,000 kilometers (64,000 miles).

Royal visit to Florida Adding a Nordic touch
HRH Crown Princess Mette-Marit
opens new Seamen’s Church in Miami

Imagination is
the limit at Nordic
Home Interiors

Christy Olsen Field
Managing Editor

Nordic Home Interiors is a
unique specialty store dedicated
to helping their customers create
the Nordic home of their dreams.
Based in Minneapolis, Minn., the

See > nordic, page 14

Photo: Sjømannskirken

Her Royal Highness Crown Princess Mette-Marit greets Kristina Holsvik-Garcia
during her visit to open the new Norwegian Seamen’s Church in Miami.

Inger-Torill Kirkeby
Miami, Fla.

The very festive weekend
started with a dinner attended by
Her Royal Highness Crown Princess Mette-Marit on Friday, Nov.
18. During the reception prior to
dinner, the Crown Princess got her
first tour of the church carrying her
name. Pictures of her admiring the

beautiful altar-piece once adorning
the chapel of SS Norway have been
shown again and again in major
media in Norway.
Approximately 550 persons
enjoyed the open house on Nov.

See > royal visit, page 13

Photo: Nordic Home Interiors

Nordic Home Interiors is known for
their custom Nordic rugs.

Svindal celebrates victory
Downhill superstar
wins super-G race
at Lake Louise
NRK
Aksel Lund Svindal made a
great comeback after the downhill
race on Saturday, and won the super-G race in Lake Louise, Canada
on Nov. 27.

See > Svindal, page 15
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Nyheter
Til salgs: Møbler fra Regjeringskvartalet

Statsbygg legger ut kontormøbler fra regjeringskvartalet for salg. – Det er standard
kontormøbler. Noe er relativt nytt, og noe
er eldre. Men alt er helt. Ødelagte møbler
er kastet. Og for dem som undrer: Møblene
er IKKE merket med om de er brukt av en
statsråd eller en saksbehandler, sier Statsbyggs prosjektsjef Anders Wethal i en
pressemelding. – Vi selger kontormøblene
på vegne av departementene. I denne omgangen er det pulter, stoler og lignende fra
S-blokken som skal selges. Senere kommer
det møbler fra Høyblokken, Y-blokken og
R4. Møblene vil selges puljevis i takt med
opprydding i de ulike byggene, sier Wethal.
Statsbygg forsøker å komme i kontakt med
seriøse firmaer som driver med kjøp og salg
av brukte møbler og som har kapasitet til å ta
større kvanta. Salg til privatpersoner er ikke
aktuelt.
(NTB)

Lange dager i barnehagen

Nye tall viser at så mange som hvert femte
barnehagebarn kan tilbringe over 40 timer i
barnehagen hver uke. Det er mer enn voksne
normalt er på jobben. En vanlig arbeidsuke
for voksne er til sammenligning lovregulert
til maks 40 timer i uka, men gjennom tariffavtaler er arbeidstiden nedjustert til 37,5
timer. Tallene kommer fram i den ferske
rapporten «Barnefamiliers tilsynsordninger,
høsten 2010» fra Statistisk sentralbyrå
(SSB). Byrået har kartlagt hvor lenge barn
reelt oppholder seg i barnehagen, skriver
Vårt Land. Den ferske oversikten fra SSB
viser at barna er lengre i barnehagen jo eldre de blir. Fireåringene har lengst dager, tett
fulgt av treåringene. Hele 85 prosent av alle
barna har barnehageplass med mulighet for
mer enn 40 timer per uke. Tar man gjennomsnittet for alle norske barnehagebarn totalt,
er det 35 timer i uka. Tallene fra SSB viser at
277.100 barna har plass i barnehager.
(Aftenposten)

Hver tiende voksne nordmann er tykk

Norge er landet i OECD som har hatt størst
økning av antall fete voksne de siste ti årene.
På ti år har det blitt 66 prosent flere tykke
voksne nordmenn, skriver Aftenposten. For
Norge viser tallene en økning fra 4 prosent i
1998 til 10 prosent 2008. Hver tiende voksne
nordmann er altså tykk. Likevel er vi fortsatt
blant de tynneste i Europa, men har blitt for
tunge til å holde oss helt på toppen. Verdens
helseorganisasjon (WHO) regner deg som
«obese», altså tykk eller fet på norsk, om
du har en kroppsmasseindeks (KMI) på mer
enn 30. Personer med KMI på mellom 25 og
30 regnes som overvektige.
(NTB)

Stadig flere biler brenner

Det går mot et rekordår for antall bilbranner.
– Det kan kanskje være fristende for enkelte
å tenne på bilen og få mer ut av den gjennom forsikringen, enn de ville fått hvis den
ble solgt, sier kommunikasjonsdirektør Leif
Osland i Finansnæringens Fellesorganisasjon, som representerer forsikringsbransjen.
Prognosen sier 3,600 bilbranner, som vil
være det meste som er registrert de siste ti
årene. Siden 2001 har antall bilbranner økt
med 13,8 prosent. Økningen siden bunnåret
2005 er på 38,4 prosent. – Over tid er det
en relativt klart økning, og vi tror noe kan
skyldes økt forsikringssvindel, sier Osland.
I 2001 betalte forsikringsselskapene ut 113
millioner kroner. I 2010 var tallet nesten
doblet til 208 millioner (ikke justert for prisvekst). Etter årets første ni måneder er erstatningsutbetalingene 161 millioner kroner.
Det er en økning på 7,2 prosent i forhold til
samme periode i fjor.
(Aftenposten)

Nyheter fra Norge
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1.000 skader rapportert etter uværet Berit
Uværet Berit har så
langt ført til rapporterte
skader for 100 millioner
kroner, men det var
ikke så ødeleggende
som først fryktet
VG
Det vil ta flere dager før Finansnæringens Fellesorganisasjon (FNO) vil ha en
ordentlig oversikt over skadeomfanget av
helgens uvær. Men tidlig mandag ettermiddag var det rapportert inn 1.000 skader med
et omfang på 100 millioner kroner, opplyser kommunikasjonsdirektør Leif Osland i
FNO.
– Dette er skader som er registrert til og
med søndag. Det er mange skader på naust,
brygger, fritidshus og kjellere som er fulle av
vann. Selskapene rapporterer også om store
skader på næringseiendom, sier Osland.
Høy vannstand
Det endelige skadeomfanget vil bli
større, men tallene vil ikke foreligge før senere i uken.
– Vannstanden må synke før vi får sett
omfanget. Men forsikringsselskapene sier at
det er færre skader enn det vi fryktet i starten, sier kommunikasjonssjef Tonje Westby i
FNO.

«Berit» på Alnes like utenfor Ålesund i Møre og Romsdal 25. november.

Berget verdier
Når skadene likevel synes å være mindre enn først fryktet, skyldes det ifølge FNO
at Meteorologisk institutt og andre var tidlig
ute med ekstremvarsel.
– Folk har tatt forholdsregler. De har i
den grad det er mulig sikret løse gjenstander,
tatt båter opp av fortøyningene, og berget
verdier. Vi ønsker å gi ros til dem som har
gjort det de har kunnet for å sikre verdigjenstander, sier Westby.
Dobler anslag
Regiondirektør Steve Samuelsen i Gjensidige forsikring opplyser mandag til NRK
at Gjensidige alene har anslått utbetalingene
til 50 millioner kroner og at bransjen totalt
sett er oppe i 200 millioner.

Foto: Remi Sagen/NRK

– Det er liten tvil om at det ikke vil
stoppe her, sier Samuelsen.
Dersom Berit og den ekstremt høye
vannstanden som fulgte fører til utbetalinger
på over 200 millioner kroner, vil den kunne
plassere seg blant de fire største naturskadeerstatningene som er utbetalt de siste 20
årene, bare slått av nyttårsorkanen i 1992
(1,3 milliarder), flommen på Østlandet i
2005 (940 millioner kroner) og stormen Tora
som i 2000 gjorde skader for 256 millioner
kroner. Tora ble også etterfulgt av flom og
stormfloskader.
English Synopsis: The storm Berit hit the Norwegian coast with a great deal of force, leading to 1,000
reported injuries and damages exceeding NOK 100
million (USD 16.9 million). The damages weren’t as
extensive as previously thought, due to precautions

Ny toppnotering Traumehåndtering for lærene
– Spesielt viktig nå etter 22. juli, sier
for Høyre
Høyre oppnår
30,4 prosent på
meningsmålingen
Dagbladet
Høyre går fram 2,8 prosentpoeng og oppnår 30,4 prosent på meningsmålingen Synovate har gjort for Dagbladet i november.
Fremskrittspartiet er under halvparten så
stort med sine 14 prosent.
Frp faller 1,6 prosent på målingen som
er tatt opp fra tirsdag til torsdag denne uken.
14 prosent er det dårligste resultatet for Frp
siden juni 2001 på Synovates målinger.
Underlagsmaterialet viser ifølge Dagbladet at det er Høyre og Arbeiderpartiet som
tar imot flest misfornøyde velgere fra Frp.
Arbeiderpartiet får 32,2 prosent, ned 1
prosentpoeng. Senterpartiet får 6,4, fram 0,2
og Sosialistisk Venstreparti får 4,8, fram 0,1.
Kristelig Folkeparti får 5 prosent, fram
0,2 og Venstre er over sperregrensen med
sine 4,6 prosent, et fall på 0,5 prosentpoeng.
Hvis denne målingen var stortingsvalg
ville de tre regjeringspartiene mistet stortingsflertallet med 76 mandater, ti færre enn
de har i dag. Høyre og Fremskrittspartiet
ville også fått 76 plasser på Stortinget.
English Synopsis: Political party Høyre (H) moved up
2.8 percentage points to achieve 30.4 percent in the recent poll by Synovate for Dagbladet. The Progress Party
(FrP) is at 14 percent, its lowest result since 2001.

barneombud Reidar Hjermann
NRK
Barneombud Reidar Hjermann har i dag
åpnet den nye etterutdanningen for lærere,
“Sorg og traumer,” ved Høgskolen i Buskerud (HiBu). Studiet skal gi lærere bedre
kunnskap om hvordan de skal takle elever
som er preget av sorg og traumer.
– Lærere bør være oppmerksomme på
at de kan komme over barn som har blitt
utsatt for dramatiske belastninger. Det er
derfor enormt viktig å ruste opp lærerne til
å kunne håndtere dramatiske og vanskelige
hendelser hos barn, sier Hjermann.
Oppstarten av studiet ble framskjøvet
ett år på grunn av massakren på Utøya 22.
juli. Mange lærere har følt seg hjelpeløse
denne høsten og vært usikre på hvordan de
skal forklare terrorhendelsene for elevene,
forteller Runi Børresen, fagansvarlig for den
nyopprettede utdanningen.
– En rekke lærere opplever dette som
svært vanskelig. Jeg har vært i kontakt med
flere som ønsker å starte på dette studiet, forteller Børresen.
Samtidig vil barneombudet understreke
at mange barn også har opplevd andre dramatiske hendelser etter at terroren rammet
landet i sommer.
– Et stort antall barn har også opplevd
andre typer dramatikk, som død, dramatiske
samlivsbrudd og foreldre som blir psykisk
psyke. Det er viktig at lærerne er oppmerk-

somme også på dette, understreker Hjermann.
Runi Børresen er glad for at Høgskolen
i Buskerud nå har fått en egen etterutdanning
som tar for seg hvordan lærere skal kunne
takle elever som har opplevd traumatiske
hendelser. Men Børresen vil ha mer av dette
også i den ordinære lærerutdanningen.
– Jeg er veldig skuffet over den nye
lærerutdanningen fordi det er satt av for lite
plass til å lære om hvordan man skal ivareta
barn i vanskelige situasjoner, sier Børresen.
Og Børresen får støtte fra barneombud
Hjermann og flere av kursdeltakerne.
– Unger kommer med forskjellig innhold i ryggsekkene hver dag. Da er det veldig viktig å kunne stå der og ta i mot som
en kompetent voksen, sier Bente Løken Roa,
kursdeltaker og lærer ved Ormåsen Skole i
Vestfossen.
English Synopsis: Child ombudsman Reidar Hjermann opened a new program for teachers’ continuing
education called “Grief and Trauma” at the University
College Buskerud. The program will provide teachers with more knowledge on how to help students
who are affected by grief and trauma. Many teachers
have felt helpless this fall after the July 22 tragedy,
and have been unsure on how to explain the terrorist events to students. Hjermann points out that many
children have also experienced other types of trauma,
such as death, a dramatic separation, and parents who
are mentally ill.
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Highest cancer Butter shortage, baking woes
Tine fills demand
survival rate
Norway tops the list in
new study by OECD
Julie Ryland
Norway Post

Norwegian cancer patients have among
the highest survival rates of any country in
the world. This is shown by a new study by
the Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development (OECD).
The study shows that Norway is ranked
number one in the world for cervical cancer,
with a survival rate of 78 percent (between
2004 – 2009). The numbers for breast cancer
and colon cancer are also positive, according
to the report from OECD.
Eighty-seven percent of Norwegian pa-

See > survival, page 7

with imported butter

NRK
“Traditionally, butter had a bad reputation in the health sense, but now everyone
wants have it,” says Jon Holstand, dairy
manager at Tine dairies at Voll in Rogaland.
The packaging machine runs smoothly
at the Voll dairy, which is one of three largescale creameries in Norway,
But 4,600 butter packages per hour is
not enough to cover the demand for butter in
a time when low-carb books top Christmas
wish lists, and seven types of cookies to bake
before Christmas.
Last week, the Tine creamery at Voll
produced 24 percent more butter than at the
same time last year.
“We are not accustomed to the butter almost being taken out of our hands. Before

Photo: Tine

Norway’s dairy cooperative Tine hasn’t been able
to produce enough butter in recent weeks to meet
demand, leaving grocery store shelves bare of one
of their most basic items.

we had a warehouse, but now everything
goes right from the factory,” says Holstad.

See > butter, page 12

Dividing students by ethnicity Rowing across
the Atlantic

Bjerke videregående
skole in Oslo criticized
for separating students
according to ethnic
background

Two young Norwegians
attempt ocean crossing
Norway Post

Staff Compilation
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The school has placed the ethnic Norwegian students in two classes to prevent them
from switching schools.
“The decision to keep the ethnic Norwegian students more united, was a difficult but
deliberate choice,” said school department
head Hanna Norum Eliassen of Bjerke high
school to NRK.
The reason is, according to Eliassen, the
proportion of ethnic Norwegian students has
decreased over time and the proportion is
now around 30 percent.
“Last school year, the first three classes
had two classes with eight ethnic Norwegian

Photo: Hilde Unosen / Dagsavisen

The Bjerke videregående skole placed the ethnic
Norwegian students in two classes to prevent them
from switching schools.

students and a class of nine,” she says.
“Both last year and the year before,
the ethnic Norwegian students left for other
schools. Some stated that they felt lonely as
white Norwegians. The consequence was

“It may be a bit more extreme than golf
or soccer, but this is our hobby,” says Emil
Eide Eriksen (27). The journey from the Canary Islands to the Caribbean starts on Dec.
4 – in a rowing boat.
Eriksen and his buddy Trond Bratland
Erichsen, both from Nordland County, have
planned to cross the Atlantic together in a
rowing boat.
“It’s about the adventure, and about
challenging yourself and nature,” says Eriksen. “The crucial part comes when we’re
60 days into it, and still rowing, but have to
convince ourselves that we can make it.”
The journey starts at La Gomera on the
Canary Islands, and from there they will

This week on Norway.com
Fewer immigrants arrive in Norway

As the economy shows signs of slowing
down in Norway, fewer immigrants from
eastern Europe are arriving in the country
looking for work. More are still coming
from southern Europe, but many find it
hard to find a job despite Norway’s low
unemployment rate. Arrivals from the rest
of Europe are down, according to UDI, from
52,919 last year to 46,446, with the most
coming from Poland, Lithuania, Germany,
Latvia and Great Britain. Eastern Europeans
still make up the largest portion of so-called
“job immigrants” (those who come looking
for work) but the 16,600 who arrived from
Poland was down by around 5,000 from 2010.
“It may be because the economic situation in
Poland is better than it was a few years ago,”
UDI director Ida Børresen told Dagsavisen.
“At the same time, the economic growth in
Norway is starting to flatten out.”
(Views and News from Norway)

Storm wave sweeps away film crew
members

Norwegian rescuers were hunting for two
members of a film crew swept away by a giant
wave as they were filming a killer weekend
storm, rescue officials said. The pair, who are
now presumed dead, went missing on Nov.
27 on the southwestern coast of the country,
where swells reached up to 20 metres. A third
crew member managed to swim ashore and
alert emergency crews, rescue officials said.
The men, 25 and 27, were shooting nature
scenes for an animated fantasy film. The film
crew had chosen the coast at Eigersund to
capture dramatic weather shots to go with the
magical themes in their production. The film
“Skumringslandet,” or Twilight Land, was
set in the Viking era with the Black Death
and trolls plaguing a mythical Norway.
(The Local)

Norway’s Northug and Bjørgen win
World Cup pursuit races in Finland

Two-time Olympic gold medalist Petter
Northug beat last year’s overall World Cup
winner Dario Cologna of Switzerland in the
men’s World Cup 15-kilometer pursuit on
Nov. 27. Northug finished in 38 minutes,
just 1.8 seconds ahead of Cologna. Triple
Olympic champion Marit Bjørgen of Norway
won the ladies’ World Cup 10-kilometer
pursuit. She finished in a time of 28 minutes,
0.1 seconds. “It has been an amazing meeting
for me,” Bjørgen said.
(Associated Press)

Christmas is coming...

See > dividing, page 6
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See > atlantic, page 15
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Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
(November 28, 2011)

Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

Winners

5.8975
5.5828
6.9644
1.0347
0.7505

Name		

NOK

Norske Skogindustrier
4.2
Norse Energy Corp.
0.3
Archer
18.1
SAS AB
7.5
Aker BioMarine
1.5

Losers
Change

15.9%
13.6%
11.8%
11.3%
10.5%

Name

Itera		
Aktiv Kapital
Eitzen Chemical
Bergen Group
Blom		

NOK

Change

2.2 -12.0%
25.0 -7.4%
0.14 -6.7%
4.7 -6.1%
0.2 -5.3%
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The creative type
One2Touch wins prize for Norway’s most creative
IT company with its low-cost wireless keyboard

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

Russ Oberg, CLTC, CLU
Independent Insurance Broker

Long-Term Health Care Insurance

Photo courtesy of One2Touch

Should you consider it?
Call me for honest straightforward advice.

The One2Touch wireless keyboard allows
the user to lay their mobile phone on the
keyboard and start typing.

(206)362-5913

www.obergltc.com

5650 24th Ave NW, Ste 603 Seattle, WA 98107-4155
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Quality Accounting & Tax Services for:
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S p e ci a l i z e d A s s i s tance

Full Service Agency With Experienced
Norwegian Speaking Consultants!
Our Experienced
daily specials
and regularly
Full Service Agency With
Norwegian
Speakingupdated
Consultants!
information will help you make wise travel
Our daily specials and regularly updated information
help ayou make
wise travel
decisions in
a constantly changing world!
decisionswill in
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changing
world!

Specials to Scandinavia,
Europe & the Caribbean

Specials to Scandinavia
VERRAZANO
TRAVEL & LEISURE

Call us for details!

inger@verrazanotravel.com • laila@verrazanotravel.com

Europe & the1Caribbean
(718) 979-6641

Call us for details!

Verrazano TraVel & leisure
1 (718) 979-6641

Give the Weekly for Christmas!
inger@verrazanotravel.com

laila@verrazanotravel.com
See page
3 for details

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
24001 NW Sixty-fifth P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

One2Touch just received the prize for
being the most creative IT company in Norway. The company represents the first true
low-cost wireless keyboard on the market. It
allows the user to simply lay the phone on to
the keyboard and start typing – touch & type.
One2Touch utilizes the short distance wireless of near field communication enabled
mobile phones to achieve this functionality.
Based on integrated technology and a flexible silicon design, it is optimized for mobile
use and low cost. Its ultra low power design
also makes the keyboard battery-free.
The mobile phones of today are becoming more and more powerful, and are more
alike to a small computer but with networking capabilities. However, their keyboards
and displays are usually too small to utilize
all the functions a handset can and should
provide to its end user. One2Touch is the
first and only of its kind to be developed
and presented on the market. It is a wireless,
non-battery keyboard, with slim and flexible
design. When rolled up, it is suitable for a
pocket. The want to touch keyboard is a new
type of keyboard developed mainly for small
devices.
Once the two devices – the 2touch keyboard and mobile phone – are wirelessly
connected they can exchange information or
access content and services. The keyboard
obtains energy and communicates through
the electromagnetic field of a mobile phone.
It powers up by inductively connecting to
the mobile phone. The product is contrived

on technology which enables short-range radio frequency communication.
The company was established in 2007,
and the idea is based on more than three
years of R&D and is international patent
pending. The innovator is Torbjørn Aasen
engineer at Haukeland University Hospital patented the idea and connected Bergen
Teknologioverføring for help to commercialize the keyboard. In 2009 CEO Øyvind
Holtedal was hired.
To support further development Innovation Norway gave One2Touch NOK 300,000
earlier this year. In September the company
received a grant of NOK 500,000 for further
globalization by our Foundation for Internationalization. Recently the company gave a
presentation at the Connect West Investor
Forum in Bergen with the goal to obtain
NOK 15 million.
Now the technology development is finalized. A complete reference product has
been designed by Eker Design. An agreement has been signed with the Japanese
manufacturer Elecom and includes the immediate transfer of NOK 2.5 million to One2Touch in order to develop the keyboard for
the Japanese market. The keyboard will be
fully developed by Christmas, and market
launch is set to spring next year. The production unit in China is already ready to go.
The company is owned by the inventor, Bård Eker at Eker Design and Bergen
Teknologioverføring on behalf of Haukeland
University Hospital.

Business News & Notes
Statoil: Divesting assets to optimize
portfolio on the Norwegian Continental
Shelf

I can help you with your changing insurance or financial needs.
Scott F. Peterson
(206) 783-2195
1713 NW Market St.
Seattle
Scottpeterson@allstate.com
Come and compare your current policy with one from Allstate.
Insurance and savings offered only through select company and subject to availability and qualifications. Savings applies to most
major coverages.Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance Company: Northbrook, IL. © 2009 Allstate Insurance Company.

Statoil ASA has decided to farm down three
and exit five assets on the Norwegian Continental Shelf (NCS) for the consideration of
USD 1.625 billion. The buyer is Centrica, a
UK based energy company and established
NCS player. “The transaction strengthens our
capacity to further focus on value creating
growth on the NCS, one of the world’s most
attractive oil and gas regions. The Skrugard
discovery in the Barents Sea and the giant
North Sea find Aldous/Avaldsnes demonstrate
the substantial organic growth potential on the
NCS. The transaction also confirms the value
of NCS assets, and how we create value by
concentrating our efforts on the NCS,” says
Statoil Executive Vice President for Development and Production Øystein Michelsen.
(Statoil)

Fredriksen vows to save Frontline

Norwegian shipowner and industrialist John
Fredriksen, long ranked among the wealthiest
men in the world, remains in command of Oslo-based tanker-owning company Frontline.
Tankers have always been Fredriksen’s passion, and despite huge losses in a miserable
market, he doesn’t seem inclined to let Frontline sink. “John Fredriksen has a desire that
no financial creditors will lose on Frontline,”
said his right-hand man Tor Olav Trøim after
the stocklisted owner of the world’s biggest
tanker fleet announced third-quarter losses of
USD 166.5 million and a looming cash crisis.
“This is all about our credibility in the capital
markets. No one has lost on Fredriksen,” he
said.
(Views and News from Norway)
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Research & Education

Aging proactively with exercise
Regular exercise for middle age people
has major health and fitness benefits
Norwegian University
of Science and Technology
Trondheim, Norway

Middle-aged exercise buffs who might
be discouraged by the effects of aging on
their overall fitness can take heart in research
from K.G. Jebsen Center of Exercise in Medicine at the Norwegian University of Science
and Technology (NTNU) in Trondheim, Norway. Activity is far more important than age
in determining fitness levels – and an active
50-year-old can be every bit as fit as a sedentary 20-year-old, says Ulrik Wisloff, Jebsen
Center director and principle investigator of
the study.
The study shows that by increasing the
intensity of your exercise, you can beat back
the risk of metabolic syndrome, the troublesome set of risk factors that can predispose
people to type 2 diabetes, stroke and cardiovascular problems.
“Physical condition is the most important factor in describing an individual's overall health, almost like a report card,” says
Stian Thoresen Aspenes, who was recently
awarded his Ph.D. by NTNU for his research
conducted at the K.G. Jebsen Center.

Largest fitness database in the world
Aspenes' thesis, “Peak Oxygen Uptake
Among Healthy Adults: Cross-sectional descriptions and prospective analyses of peak
oxygen uptake, physical activity and cardiovascular risk factors in healthy adults (20
– 90 years)” used information from 4,631
healthy men and women from Norway's biggest health database, the Nord Trøndelag
Health Study (HUNT) to examine fitness in
adults from all age classes.
HUNT participants underwent laboratory tests in 2007 – 2008 to check their peak
oxygen uptake, called VO2peak, which is
used as a measure of overall fitness. This
collection of information represents the largest database in the world of objectively measured VO2peak in healthy men and women
aged 20 – 90 years old.
The detailed information from the database enables researchers to compare measures of fitness with cardiovascular risk factors and other assessments of overall health,
giving them the statistical power to confirm
what previous studies have suggested – that
youth isn’t everything when it comes to being fit. Their data also show how those who
were least fit also had the worst measures of
cardiovascular health, such as higher blood
pressures and higher cholesterol levels.

Age and fitness
The underpinnings of the K.G. Jebsen
Center’s research go back in time and far
away in place, to Dallas, Texas, in 1965,
when researchers selected five healthy
20-year-olds to spend three weeks in bed, for
what has become one of the most famous fitness studies of all, the Dallas Bed Rest and
Training Study. Predictably, the five 20-yearolds lost fitness after their three weeks of bed
rest – with their measure of maximum oxygen uptake, VO2 Max, dropping by a whopping 27 percent. But it was what happened
30 years later, when researchers followed up

on the study and retested these same men,
which delivered the biggest surprise.
Time had not been so charitable to these
men. On average, they had gained 23 kg, and
their body fat percentage had doubled – so
they were far from fit. But when researchers tested their peak oxygen uptake, it had
dropped by only 11 percent as compared to
their 20-year-old healthy selves.
Intensity more important than duration
Research from the K.G. Jebsen Center
goes well beyond the Dallas findings, and
shows that fit 50-year olds can be as fit as
20-year olds who don’t exercise much. But
exercise – how much, and how intense – is
the key to maintaining this fitness. When the
Jebsen Center researchers looked at the importance of the intensity of exercise versus
the duration, intensity was far more important than duration in determining peak oxygen uptake.
They have also looked at the benefits of
high intensity exercise in the form of interval
training – where four or more short periods
(typically four minutes) of very high intensity exercise are followed by a similar number
of short periods of lower intensity exercise.
This approach, called 4x4 interval training,
is a quick way to increase your overall fitness, research from the Jebsen Center has
confirmed.
Cardiovascular risks
Researchers found that women whose
fitness values were below the median VO2peak (<35.1 mL kg-1 min-1) were five
times more likely to have a cluster of cardiovascular risk factors compared to those in the
highest quartile of VO2peak (40.8 mL kg-1
min-1).
For men below the median (<44.2 mL
kg-1 min-1), the risk was even higher – they
were fully eight times more likely to have a
cluster of cardiovascular risk factors compared to those in the highest quartile of VO2peak (50.5 mL kg- 1 min-1). Even small
differences in VO2peak were found to be associated with worsening cardiovascular risk
profiles.
Keeping active is critical
The center’s research shows that maintaining some level of physical activity is important. The benefit from having been active
when young is small if you are inactive now.
“Even if you were highly active at a young
age, you have to keep being active to get the
health benefits from it,” says Wisloff.
So how do K.G. Jebsen Center researchers stay fit, given all that they know? Many
incorporate exercise into their daily routines.
Aspenes – a 33-year-old father of three, with
a full-time job now at the Norwegian Directorate of Health – is lucky because he can
ride his bicycle to and from work, which in
hilly Trondheim, means that at least part of
the ride is up some pretty steep hills. That’s
an advantage for interval training, he says,
because “I ride like hell up the hills.”

Photo: Nancy Bundt/www.visitnorway.com

Research from the K.B. Jensen Center at the Norwegian University of Science and Technology (NTNU)
in Trondheim shows that fit 50-year-olds can be healthier than inactive 20-year-olds.
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that the classes were filled with even more
minority students. So we lost some of the
diversity that we, the students, and minority
parents want,” said Eliassen.
This school year the school chose to do
it another way.
“We ultimately decided to make a difficult decision and place the 14 ethnic Norwegian students in each of the two classes, and
none in the third. It has led to fewer Norwegian students leaving. If this works, it means
that we get the diversity we want. I think
it’s sad if we are to have brown and white
schools. There is no benefit,” said Eliassen.
Dagsavisen has talked to several students
and minority parents who feel discriminated
against. They are supported by law professor Henning Jakhelln, who calls the practice
shocking.
“This is apartheid. This is segregation
and not integration in the Norwegian public school. I can understand many strange
things, but this is completely crosses the border,” said the professor of human rights and
education and school rights.
“From the school’s standpoint, this is a
scheme designed to keep the white students,
but it is not the school’s purpose. Schools
should provide education and training on
equal terms. It is not possible to add ethnic
criteria as a basis for the class of students to
go in. If this is not a direct violation of the
Education Act, then it breaks more general
laws, such as the Discrimination Act and Racial Discrimination Convention,” says Henning Jakhelln to Dagsavisen.
Pressed by the city’s overseer, the school
principal admitted she had erred.
“We see that this division was wrong, and
we will undertake a new grouping,” Bjerke
school principal Gro Flaten told NRK.
“(The new groups) will have mixed
pupils of both ethnic Norwegian and nonethnic-Norwegian background,” Flaten told
news agency NTB.

opinion

On the EDGE

By Dr. Steinar Opstad, Ph.D.
Yesterday I got an email from a longtime friend living in Athens, Greece. I had
asked my friend how life is for the regular
Greeks now. I quote a part of the answer:
“We are living a nightmare, Steinar. Practically bankrupt, we have a
market in deep recession (when it’s
not burnt by anarchists…), the official
unemployment is close to 20 percent,
big and small enterprises close down
or reduce managerial as well as line
staff every second day and many young
people are already looking for a job in
Australia, Canada, etc. My two children still keep their jobs, but only for
today! Tomorrow…who knows? It’s so
hurting…
“On top, we have over 2.5 million
emigrants (from Albania, Pakistan,
Uganda, and you name it…) stealing,
killing and begging in the streets, since
they are illegally settled in the country
and most of them unemployed.
“Some months ago, one of the Greek
Deputy Prime Ministers said to the
Greek people: “Together we ate away
the money.” I guess he wouldn’t say it
if he knew that, 25 centuries (!) ago,
one of his ancestors (Socrates) was
declaring that “it is the Ruler’s ethos
that determines the ethos of the City.”
And this ethos was lost completely in
Greece some 30 years ago. The results? Honest people, who didn’t share
the “feast,” are now obliged to “pay
the bill,” together with those who
thought that the “feast” could last
forever! And they thought so because

“Norway has not actually grown, but
we have more detailed information available
about the coastline. It's true that one can calculate the coastline to be as almost as long as
you want it to be, depending on the level of
detail you are working with,” said national
director Nils Karbø of the Norwegian Mapping Authority.
Over the past two years, the Norwegian
Mapping Authority has combined map data
from charts and local maps, studied aerial
photographs and compared these with the
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Visit us online at
www.thetrollscove.com
or our shop in Waupauca, WI

modern Greece makes part of the Balkans, which for historical reasons (occupation, migration within the borders
of Byzantine and Ottoman Empire,
etc.) continues to consider as Common
Good is the Family Good. So as long
as the family enjoyed some borrowed
prosperity (in exchange for votes in
the next elections), very few people
bothered about the future – too few to
change a whole culture…”
This is a strong message. As I understand the situation, we have too many
“smart” economists and few practical
workers as top leaders. I once worked for
one of Norway’s leading industrialists and
he pointed at the stream of young stockbrokers streaming out of the Oslo Stock Exchange at 4 p.m. with lean black portfolios
in their hands. His comment was that the
economy must go wrong in a country when
the best paid workers are those who do not
produce anything in the real economy;
those who only exchange papers and data.
We will have to see what happens in
Greece but in the meantime a much more
dangerous situation develops in Italy. If
Italy ends at the same position as Greece
I read experts consider Italy’s economical
collapse as large as ten times of the Lehman Brothers in 2008. The Greece situation is a minor threat to European and the
international stability. Then we, both we
Norwegians and you Americans have a
real problem. Such a situation can easily
lead to an international economic domino
effect which will be a problem for all of us.
Even Norwegians, with all our funds and

money, will have problems because the
overwhelming part of our exports (except
oil and gas) goes to the E.U. countries and a
collapse there will give us a bad headache.
Additionally, we have invested a good part
of our money in companies which might
go bankrupt too, not to mention the Italian
treasury bonds we have bought.
There are dark skies over Europe and
a simple brain as mine can only wonder
how European leaders have maneuvered
us in this position? Greediness is a part of
my answer. The faith in economic transactions as more important than regular hard
work is another explanation, but the largest problem is that the wealth in society is
on only few hands and they became richer
and richer, while the people with regular
incomes in reality get poorer and poorer.
This is first of all a political problem, and
I am happy to see that Norway is better
off in that sense than U.S. seems to be. So
maybe we can survive after all?
Steinar Opstad, born
1941 in Sarpsborg, Norway, is the retired Vice
President of the Confederation of Norwegian
Business and Industry.
During his career, he
was an educator and
communicator with positions as a journalist, editor, teacher, and professor. He has a
Ph.D. and Hon. Litt. D. from the University
of North Dakota. He is the author of several
professional books. He is also the founder
of the American College of Norway in Moss,
Norway.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not an
endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.
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By Ray Helle

existing official map.
“Among other things, we recorded all
the 240,000 islands that have not previously
been included in the official cartography, and
that alone makes the coastline much longer,”
added Karbø. “If you look at old maps, for
example, the 1500s, so these are very rough
and approximate. If one were to be based on
these maps, the coastline is much shorter.”
Improved measurement technology,
fjords and islands contributes to the fact
that Norway has a very long coastline. For
comparison, Norway has a longer coastline
than Russia (39,000 kilometers) or Australia

(59,000 kilometers). In addition, the Equator, which runs around the globe, is 40,000
kilometers. This means that the Norwegian
coastline, two and a half times around the
earth.
There is only one country that has a longer coastline than Norway, and it is Canada
with its 244,000-kilometer-long coastline.
For more information, visit the Norwegian Mapping Authority at www.statkart.no.
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Letters to the Editor

Do you have something to say? Send your letters to us!

7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115
Email: naw@norway.com

Dear Editor,
The Norwegian Library in Eugene, Ore.,
has accidentally lost its 2011 issues of Norwegian American Weekly. We are indexing
the issues and really want the paper copies.
Can your readers help us replace the 2011
issues? If you call (541) 485-5808 or email
mathesondel@comcast.net, I will let you
know what I need. I will cover the postage
costs too.
Sincerely,
Del Matheson
Eugene, Ore.
Dear Editor,
Not everyone is privileged to know
what the acronym “HNOMMS” stands for.
Actually this may even be the first time the
members of this exclusive and most honorable organization see it in print. However
Norwegian American Weekly has to use it,
if for no other reason than tosave space. So,
what in the world is this “HNOMMS”? One
of its members, Roger Grace, explained it
this way.
“We need an organization for Norwegian
lawyers. I thought of what meetings of half
Norwegians would be like. A friend of mine
who was an attorney, Larry Crispo, (who is
now the Honorable Lawrence Crispo, Judge
of the Superior Court) sent a copy of the column to me on which he had scribbled the
suggestion that we actually hold a meeting.
We did and Los Angeles Municipal Court
Judge Robert Swasey – who is half Norwegian on his mother’s side – was elected first
president. He almost didn’t come, thinking
the meeting was a joke. A lawyer telephoned
me once and inquired as to membership.
Seems that a regular at the meetings, Los
Angeles Superior Court Judge (Now presiding Judge) Victor Chavez, spotted a minature

< survival
From page 3

tients survive breast cancer, which makes
Norway number one in Europe, and number
four globally. The numbers for colon cancer are also good, with a survival rate of 63
percent. For cervical cancer Norway is the
best in the world, with the highest number
of survivors.

Han Ola og Han Per
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Norwegian Flag on the lawyer’s lapel during
a court proceeding and paused to tell about
the group. This is basically the way the ‘Half
Norwegian on My Mother’s Side’ (hence the
acronym HNOMMS) organization came into
being. “
The highlight and possibly the only
meeting of the year, is the annual 17th of
May luncheon. It seems that only yours truly
was the only one who was not an attorney
or a judge. At the last meeting, I became
an honorary member in the HNOMMS and
presented Roger Grace with a Syttende Mai
sløyfe, then Judge John Moriarity, asked
me to please provide every members of the
HNOMMS with a Syttende Mai sløyfe for
the next 17th May. Tracking down 100 Syttende Mai sløyfer at the end of May is a bit
of a challenge. So don’t be surprised if you
come to Los Angeles on 17th of Mai and find
judges and lawyers wearing Syttende Mai
sløyfe instead of robes...
At the next Syttende Mai where the luncheon was held at Biltmore Hotel, my good
friend the Honorable Federal Judge John
Rhoades was asked to attend, and guess who
was asked to address these powerful people
– it made me a little nervous but I got a standing ovation. See you next 17th of May.

God Jul!
Editor

“I am very proud of Norwegian oncologists, who have managed to get Norway
all the way to the top of this ranking,” says
Health Minister Anne Grethe Strøm-Erichsen. “They have put in hard work and undergone many changes.”
According to Clinic Manager Sigbjørn
Smeland at Oslo University Hospital, some
of the reasons behind the positive numbers
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Dear Bjarne,
Thanks for sharing your experience with
this unique Norwegian-American organization. We hope to get a photo of the HNOMMS members with their sløyfer next Syttende
Mai!
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Support your Norwegian heritage and
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could be linked to improved cancer medication, new methods of treatment, and that all
women over 50 are offered annual mammograms.
“In addition to that, things are probably
more organized, and we have become better at catching the cancer at an earlier stage,”
Smeland adds.
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Taste of Norway

Sweet and simple
Sandbakkelse are a must for your Christmas baking

Lapskaus Boulevard
Norwegian Brooklyn Revisited
By Siv Ringdal
The book takes you back to the Norwegian
colony in Brooklyn in the period 1945-1975.
Hundreds of photographs provide a
glimpse of the everyday lives of Norwegian
immigrants.

Buy the book at: www.goldenslippers.no

Handmade almond or peanut brittle
Place your Christmas order today!

Visit www.kaffehus.com or call (218) 422-6003

Kaffehus Bakery

Celebrating Scandinavian
heritage in Fosston, Minnesota

Christmas in Norway
Christmas
Eve
at the

Cookie Base
1 lb butter (4 sticks), softened to room
temperature
1 1/2 cups sugar
3 eggs
1 tsp baking powder
6 cup all-purpose flour, sifted

This is the 20th Edition of the Historic Stav Church
Ornament Series, and features the Uvdal Stav Church in
Numedal. It is one of Norway’s greatest treasures. We
see it as it would have been at the height of its glory on
Christmas Eve.
Gol
Inquire
Urnes
39.50
Lillehammer 39.50
Heddal
59.50
Lomen
29.50
Trondheim 39.50
Ringebu
29.50
Hopperstad 29.50
Fortun
29.50
Grip
29.50

2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011

Lom
Røldal
Nore
Undredal
Reinli
Kaupanger
Høyjord
Øye
Flesberg
Uvdal

Sandbakkelse
Recipe by Myrtle Jodry

Uvdal Stav Church
Numedal, Norway

1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001

Photo: Tine

Sandbakkelse (also known as sandkaker, or sand tarts) are baked in special form tins that can be found
at any Scandinavian store or any well-stocked kitchen store.

29.50
59.50
39.50
39.50
59.50
29.50
29.50
29.50
29.50
29.50

All Ornaments are hand silk screened in a
traditional Scandinavian blue and white design on a 2.5”
diameter white porcelain disk. Gift Boxed with History.

Twentieth
Edition
Uvdal
Stav Church
Ornament
$29.50
shp/ins $8.50

Filling
12 Tbsp butter (1 1/2 sticks), softened
1/2 c sugar
4 eggs
8 oz almond paste

Preheat the oven to 450°F. In a mixing bowl, cream the butter and sugar until mixed.
Add eggs, one at a time, until well-combined. Add in the baking powder and flour, and
mix until incorporated. Press the mixture into the sandbakkel tins. In a glass bowl, heat the
almond paste in the microwave in 15-second increments until softened. Add the remainder
of the ingredients and stir until combined. Put 1 tsp filling in each shell, and bake for 10 –
15 minutes. Cool completely and tap on bottom of tin to release. Serve plain, or fill with
whipped cream, fruit or other fillings right before serving.
Submitted by Beatrice Wishart of Poulsbo, Wash.

T h e L it t l e Viking Gift Shop p e
a touch of Scandinavia in southern California

The Nordic Shop
111 S. Broadway, #202
Rochester, MN. 55904

800-282-6673

www.TheNordicShop.net

Come see our new shop in Temecula!
Fine gifts and collectibles, cooking supplies, clothing, and more!
Seaport Village • 817 West Harbor Dr.
San Diego, CA 92101

(619) 232-7160 • (951) 676-6800
www.thelittleviking.com

Old Town • 28480 C Old Town Front St.
Temecula, CA 92590
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Sustaining heritage in Solvang, Calif.

Photos: Larrie Wanberg

Left: A time capsule was opened at the Veteran’s Day ceremony in Solvang, Calif., on Nov. 11 as part of the town’s centennial celebration. Center: Solvang has gone to great lengths to preserve its original
culture brought over by Danish settlers. Right: The Hans Christian Andersen Museum in Solvang.

Larrie Wanberg
Grand Forks, N.D.

On Veterans Day – Nov. 11, 2011 – a
time capsule was opened at a veterans’
ceremony in Solvang, Calif., as part of the
city’s celebration of its 100-year anniversary. A rusted tin container was opened that
contained documents, which were placed
there when the Memorial Building was first
constructed. Faded and stained newspapers,
now sealed in a glass display case, were
time-dated with interesting stories, photos,
and advertisements. A person standing next

to me at the showcase commented, “Veterans themselves should have a time capsule
of their service.”
Solvang is a time capsule in itself, resembling a “transplanted” Danish village of
about 5,000 residents, with streets of architecture to match. The town has gone to great
lengths to preserve its original culture from
the Danish immigrants who settled it.
I had a cup of hearty coffee at a sidewalk café in front of the Hans Christian Anderson Museum. I couldn’t help relive my
memories the many fairytales that I heard
as a child: “The Ugly Duckling,” the “Little

June 23 – August 3, 2012

Mermaid,” “The Princess and the Pea” and
the “Emperor’s New Clothes.”
Festive events go on through Christmas
that draw about 2.5 million tourists annually.
Each shop along the streets is an adventure
in style, quaintness and culture, including
hospitality in 15 hotels and over 30 restaurants. The total experience is inspiring for
me, recounting memories from 15 years of
living in Europe.
Solvang is the epitome of how a town
can preserve and sustain its heritage through
tourism. Standing at the curb on Main Street,
it is virtually like being in touch with Nordic

culture every where you look, every step you
take, every direction you move.
I thought, during my visit to Solvang,
that I was at the Nordic epicenter in California of “Facebook,” where every “face”
had a story to share with someone or with a
network of someones at some distant place.
Most tourists were making “time capsules”
of their own by the number of iPhones that I
saw – taking photos, video clips, voice messages, texting and emailing worldwide – and
then burying it in a purse or pocket.

See > solvang, page 14
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Famous Norwegian Americans
Puzzle by Sölvi Dolland

Photo courtesy of the Minnesota National Guard

The Lakselaget table at the 27th annual Nordic American Thanksgiving Breakfast in
Bloomington, Minn. Over 800 people attended the event on Nov. 22, which is dedicated to
offering thanks for the privileges of freedom, faith, family and friends. The event is sponsored by Sons of Norway International.

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with a caption.

Celebrating Advent with
Inger Hagerup

In Norway, Advent begins the countdown to
Christmas. This season features the color purple,
symbolizing anticipation and preparation. The
candle is lit each Sunday, and this poem by Inger
Hagerup is often said.

Så tenner vi to lys i kveld,
to lys for håp og glede
De står og skinner for seg selv
og oss som er tilstede
Så tenner vi to lys i kveld,
to lys for håp og glede

2. desember
Betty Hegge
Seattle WA
Tim Kelley
Ashland OR
C. Sattlethight Frerichs
Harriman NY
3. desember
Thor H. Hoivik
St Paul MN
Alice (Boe) Barikmo
Iola WI
Bergljot Haglund Cambridge
MD
Edwin Peterson
Madison MN
John K. Sjong
Seattle WA
Barbara Monson
Hackensack MN
4. desember
Dorothy C Payne
Sibley IA
John Torvik
San Diego CA
Gertie Axdahl
Paulina IA
Jennie (Hoston) Rego
San Rafael CA
Mike Frerichs
Harriman NY
5. desember
Marit Thompson
Marietta MN
Pauline B. Anderson
Malden WA

So we light two candles in the evening,
two candles of hope and joy
They stand and shine for themselves
and us that are present
So we light two candles in the evening,
two candles of hope and joy

Kim Nesselquist
Kenmore WA
John Robert Loken
Mobile AL
Rita Reierstad Leskovar
Atlanta GA
6. desember
Tony Ness
La Conner WA
Milo Braaten
Hettinger ND
7. desember
Eric A. Osteraa
Fairfield CA
Adolp Kittilson
Salem OR
George Hegdal
Big Timber MT
Helen Støver
Lake Stevens WA
Gustav Haglund
Cambridge MD
Elvin Winnaberg
Cresco IA
8. desember
Art Eliassen
Grenora ND
Agnes Solheim
Everett WA
Ingrid Blockhus
Bremerton WA
Joanne Olsen
Stockton CA
Betty J. Larson
Eau Claire WI

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@
norway.com. Birthdays must be submitted at
least one month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us.

Puzzle solution on page 11

From the journal of

Roald Amundsen

2 desember – lørdag
Ett stivnet hav ligner ”vidda” vor vi
nu reiser åver, en veldi kuppel a is. Sprokket åpp i ganske små jevntakkete sprekker.
Enkelte små fokskavler ligger bortåver.
Ypperli føre fårr en skjøiteløper, men desværre ytterst slett fårr våre hunner å åss
sell. Jei strever mei fårrannn på skji. De går
ikke rart. Hunnekjørerne uten skji ve siden
a sleerne, klar til å jelpe dyrene, når disse
ikke lenger vinner å få tak me klørne, å de
har desværre vært sånn åftest i hele dag. De
har vært slit for bikjer & mennsker. Derrtill
kåmmer storm fra SO me tett, intens fok &
nedbør, så mann absolut ikke kunne se de
ringeste. Vi har jort veien i dag komplett i
blinne. Vi ær nessten ujennkjendlie på grunn
a frost i ansikterne. Noen har svære hårne
kjaker. Andre har måttett ofre nesene å atter
andre haken. De har vært en lei dag, stormfok å forfrysninger, men frem ær vi kommet
13km nærmere måle. Stiv kuling i aften fra
SO –24°. Kokningen ga åss 9300 f.o.h. De
stiger jevnt.

December 2 – Saturday
The “plateau,” which we are now
crossing, resembles a stiffened sea, a huge
dome of ice broken up by quite small evenly-jagged crevasses. Some small snowdrifts
lie ahead. Wonderful surface for a skater
but unfortunately truly difficult for our
dogs. And ourselves. I struggle forward on
skis. They don’t run well. The dog drivers
without skis go beside the sledges, ready to
help the dogs when they fail to get a foothold with their claws. And it has been like
this most of the day. Besides this, there has
been a storm from the SE with thick intense
snowdrift and snowfall so one couldn’t see
the slightest thing. We have driven today
completely blind. We are almost unrecognizable because of frostbite on our faces.
Some have large hard jaws, others have had
to surrender noses and others the chin, but
we have got ahead and are 13 km nearer our
goal. Stiff gale this evening from SE, –24°C.
Boiling gave us 9,300 ft above sea level. It
rises evenly.

South Pole Expedition Centennial
1911 – 2011

Brought to you by the Fram Museum in Oslo
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Obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Just a minute
Encouraging columns by the late Pastor Per W. Larsen, written for Norway
Times and now shared with the readers of the Norwegian American Weekly

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

Ding, dong!

Deborah Christensen

June 25, 1964 – November 4, 2011

Deborah (Kunitz)
Christensen of LaGrange,
N.Y., passed away peacefully at home Nov. 4,
2011. She was surrounded by loved ones.
Debi was born June
25, 1964 and spent the
last seven years living
with ALS (Lou Gehrig’s disease). Debi was
a people person, a shopper and a creative
spirit. With a huge smile and a quick laugh
right to the end, she often made a debilitating disease look to be a small inconvenience.
She was a huge inspiration to many people,
a strong and loving mother, wife, daughter,
sister and friend.
Although she worked for many years,
her life was dedicated to her family and
those that surrounded it. She was a volunteer
in the Arlington School District, loved being

a room mom for her children’s classes and
was an active Girl Scout leader.
She leaves behind her husband Keith
of 19 years, her beautiful daughters Rylee
(16) and Skylar (13), Mother Sylvia Kunitz,
brother Martin Kunitz and sister-in-law
Laura Pilkington as well as a large extended
family and many friends. She will be truly
missed.
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations
in Debi’s honor are preferred and could be
made to ALS Association Greater New York
Chapter c/o Straub, Catalano & Halvey Funeral Home, PO Box 131, Wappingers Falls,
NY 12590; MDA, 7 Skyline Drive, 2nd Floor,
Hawthorne, NY 10532 or Hospice, 374 Violet Avenue, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601.
To send the family a personal condolence or for directions to the funeral home,
please visit at www.StraubCatalanoHalvey.
com.

Doris M. (Knowles) Landenberger
Died May 13, 2011

Doris M. (née Knowles) Landenberger
died May 13, 2011. Beloved wife of the late
Harry. Loving mother of Timothy H., Sharon M. Dean and the late Richard J. Dear
grandmother of Amy Dean, Hans Landenberger and Lars Landenberger. Great-grand
mother of Kylie and Kaylin. Dear sister of

If I were the Salvation Army, I would
shake the dust of Fremont, Nebraska, off
my feet and leave. Or didn’t you read
that the manager of a shopping mall there
told the Army people at Christmastime
not to ring their bells when asking for
gifts for the poor because of the noise.
Instead the option was to shake a
piece of cardboard that said “ding” on
one side and “dong” on the other. “I
would feel like an idiot doing that,” said
one of the bell-ringers. So would I.
But considering the option further –
I came to some surprising conclusions.
Maybe we would eliminate a lot of noise
that way. Instead of the terrible noise

of the fire engine, the firemen could sit
up front with a cardboard sign that said,
“Tu-u-u-u!” And we would have a restful night. Instead of yelling at me when
she gets angry, my wife could have a
cardboard sign that said, “Mad!” And
church people who have not found their
rest in the Gospel could instead of struggling so much with their legalism, carry
a cardboard sign that said, “Christian!”
or “Born again!”
How do you like that? Well, there
are hundreds of other possibilities. If
the Salvation Army can carry signs with
“Ding” and “Dong” – so can we! It’s a
free country, isn’t it?

SOlie

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

M A K E S A G R E AT C H R I S TM A S G I F T !
Robert Wangard’s heart-pounding
anthology includes stories such as
“Leif Erikson’s Ghost” in which Pete
and sidekick Harry McTigue set out for
a quiet day of fishing only to discover
there’s something more deadly than
trout in the river!

Edna Heininger. Doris was a longtime member and officer of the Sons of Norway. In lieu
of flowers donations may be made in Doris's
name to The Fredriksten Lodge #125, Sons
of Norway, 187 State Road, Andalusia, PA
19020.

HARD WATER BLUES will make you
laugh, cry and want to double-check
your windows and doors.

Willard Thor “Bill” Skartvedt

October 2, 1920 – November 19, 2011
Bill advanced to the 19th tee Nov. 19,
2011. He leaves behind his beloved wife of
57 years, Vi. A lifelong resident of Ballard,
Wash., Bill was the oldest of three sons born
to Norman and Agnes (Nielsen) Skartvedt.
His grandfathers were quintessential Puget
Sound Norwegians: Peter Skartvedt, a Lutheran minister, and Thor Nielsen, a tugboat
captain. He was a member of the Ballard
High School Class of 1939.
Bill proudly served in the United States
Marine Corps during World War II. He was
stationed on a U.S. Navy ship in the South
Pacific. He returned to attend the University
of Washington on the G.I. Bill, completing
his engineering degree in three years. He and
his wife Violet Dahlquist had a son, Peter, in
1950. Sadly, Violet died in 1951. Bill found
work at Boeing and found love in Vi Bassett.
They married in 1954. They completed their
family with a daughter, SueEllen, in 1961.
Bill spent 30 years at Boeing, but spent
even more years at Inglewood Golf Club. He
always loved being with friends. He always
told a story to make you smile. He loved the
game and the good company, regardless of
the weather. Bill and Vi took their golf game
to California and Arizona during winter
months, stopping along the way to visit many
friends. Bill played the game he loved into his
late 80s. Bill was a life-long Husky fan. He
and Vi attended games for many years with
the Lundbergs, usually by boat. They cruised
Puget Sound together for many summer ad-

ventures. In addition to his wife, Vi, Bill is
survived by his son and daughter-in-law,
Peter Thor Skartvedt and Lenell Nussbaum
(Seattle); daughter and son-in-law, SueEllen
and Scott Reynolds (Everett); three grandsons, Nicholas Thor Skartvedt (Vancouver,
B.C.), Noah Erik Skartvedt (Seattle), and
William Thor Reynolds (Everett); honorary
grandfather to Esme Lafi (Seattle); brother
Paul S. Skartvedt (Cambria, Calif); brother
and sister-in-law David and Judy Skartvedt
(Easton, Conn.); and many nephews, nieces,
and cousins – if you see the name Skartvedt,
they're a relative! Bill was always happy to
see a friend. Nothing made him prouder than
this three grandsons.

From the author of TARGET,
which ForeWord Reviews called “... a terrific debut novel
by a (Norwegian-American) writer to watch.”

Order now for Christmas!
Available on-line at Amazon.com or BN.com, or
visit your favorite bookstore (they can special
order if necessary). Also an eBook!
ISBN 978-1-4507-0624-7

$16.95

www.rwangard.com

Norway Art
(612) 339-7829

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

www.norwayartonline.com • email: mjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please

LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service

Seattle,WA

phone (206) 789-3011
fax (206)782-3188

Tacoma,WA

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

Dutch Harbor, AK
phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107
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Calendar of Events Julen nærmer seg!
What’s going on in your neighborhood?
Connecticut

Juletrefest for barn
December 17
West Newton, Conn.
Sons of Norway Norumbega Lodge Chrildren’s Christmas Party will take place Dec.
17 at the Scandinavian Living Center, located at 206 Waltham St., West Newton,
MA 02465. Julenisse, storytelling, crafts,
refreshments, singing. Music by SAMspill.
Please bring a gift for each child you bring.
For more information, call (508) 758-7849
or visit www.norumbegasofn.org.

Illinois

Bjornson Male Chorus Christmas Dinner
December 16
Elk Grove Village, Ill.
Join the Bjornson Male Chorus for a Christmas dinner and evening of music at Avalon
Banquets, located at 1905 E. Higgins Road,
Elk Grove Village, IL. Cocktails begin at
6:30 p.m., and dinner will be served at 7:30
p.m. Admission: $30 per person. For reservations, contact John Lee (847) 741-4210.

Maine

Maine Nordmenn’s Julefest
December 10
Topsham, Maine
Sons of Norway Maine Nordmenn #3-664
will hold their annual Julefest on Dec. 10,
12 – 4 p.m., at the Sky-Hy Convention Center in Topsham, Maine. Smørgåsbord, silent auction, St. Lucia procession, dancing
around the Christmas tree, Scandinavian
music by Warren Johnson. $10 for adults;
15 and under free. Contact Gedske at (207)
215-6186 or gszepsy@yahoo.com.

Minnesota

A Don’t Hug Me Christmas Carol
Through January 1
Minneapolis, Minn.
Back for a fifth year after selling out every
show the last four Decembers. It’s a hilarious Minnesota spoof of Charles Dickens’
“A Christmas Carol.” Playing at the New
Century Theatre at 615 Hennepin Ave.
Minneapolis, MN 55403. Reservations:
(800) 982-2787 and DontHugMe.com.
Nordic Julekonsert
December 18
Minneapolis, Minn.
The Mindekirken Choir; The Norwegian
Glee Club of Minneapolis; The American Swedish Institute Male Chorus; The
American Swedish Institute Cloudberries; and the Pauline Fjelde Daughters of
Norway Damekor, will present a concert
of traditional Nordic Christmas music at
Mindekirken, located at 924 E 21st St in
Minneapolis. For more information, call
(612) 874-0716.

Montana

Fjelldal’s Julefest
December 18
Bozeman, Mont.
Bozeman’s Sons of Norway lodge will hold
its Julefest Dec. 18, at the Story Mansion,
11 a.m. – 3 p.m.. There will be fun outside
for children, small and large, and the tables
will be dekket til fest inside with a Scan-

dinavian Christmas Smørgåsbord. Bring a
favorite Scandinavian dish or something to
share, or just bring yourself, and come join
this cultural event. For more information,
visit www.bozemansonsofnorway.com.

New York

Santa Lucia program
December 13
Brooklyn, N.Y.
You are invited to participate in a Santa Lucia program on Tuesday, Dec. 13 beginning
at 3:30 at Christ Church After School located at 7301 Ridge Blvd. (entrance on 73rd
Street) the children from the Christ Church
After School Center will be presenting, a
Santa Lucia procession. This will be followed by making cookies and 2 traditional
Christmas crafts projects. This is a free
event. This event is being co-sponsored by
The Scandinavian East Coast Museum. For
further information, please call Victoria at
(718) 745-3698.

Pennsylvania

Christmas Party
December 10
Ben Salem, Pa.
Sons of Norway Fredriksten Lodge hosts
their annual Christmas Party with good
food, entertainment and Norwegian traditions. Join them Dec. 10 at 6 p.m. at Fredriksten Lodge Hall, located at 187 State
Road, Andalusia, Ben Salem, PA 19020.
For more information, contact June Hansen Medal at (215) 343-7484 or junem856@
comcast.net.

Washington

Amundsen’s Quest for the South Pole
December 14
Seattle, Wash.
The centennial of Amundsen’s achievement of being the first person to reach the
South Pole is a fitting time to discuss the
exhibit “Cold Recall” at Nordic Heritage
Museum, as well as discuss the history and
background of the famous and controversial expedition. Erik Sundholm’s presentation will also highlight the time that Roald
Amundsen spent in Seattle, as a result of his
South Pole expedition, during the 1920’s.
His time in Seattle was an interesting and
pivotal time in his career, and can shed
light on an enigmatic and fascinating man,
who is one of the most famous Norwegians
of all time. Join us at 7 p.m. at the Nordic
Heritage Museum. Free admission.

Wisconsin

Christmas Dinner
December 13
Sturgeon Bay, Wis.
H.R. Holand Lodge of Sturgeon Bay, Wis.,
is holding their Christmas Dinner at The
Mill in Sturgeon Bay. Prime Rib, Whitefish or Chicken are the wonderful choices
to enjoy. Social and Cocktails are at 5:30
p.m., dinner at 6 p.m., and holiday music
to follow. Come, enjoy the time with your
Norwegian friends. Paid Reservations will
be accepted until Dec. 6. Call (920) 7438992.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norway.com online calendar and the Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

Line Grundstad Hanke

Photos courtesy of Bolina and Selbu.kommune.no

Line Grundstad Hanke Interior Design

Christmas will be here before we know
it, and we are now thinking about Christmas
gifts. And every year is the same, we are
thinking about what to buy, where to buy,
and who to buy for.
The growing trend is to shop online, and
Norwegians shop online a lot. Many more
online web shops are available and newspapers write articles (like the Norwegian
American Weekly's annual Christmas Gift
Guide Issue) to help their readers find where
to shop.
Norwegian newspaper Dagbladet had
an interesting article where they said: “Here
you can shop for Christmas gifts online
without chaos and hectic stores during holiday shopping. Shop online.”
The trend in Norway is to look to nature
for inspiration, and many gift ideas have ani-

< butter
From page 3

“We received 30 cartons of butter on
Thursday and on Saturday it was gone,” says
Kristin Byberg of Coop Mega grocery store
in Klepp.
A sign that reads “Sorry, temporarily
sold out!” is stuck to the butter shelf in the
store, and Byberg is not alone in having to
disappoint customers who are on the hunt for
butter. Tine is unable to meet the Christmasinduced need for butter, and is now asking
the state agricultural management for reduced customs duty on foreign butter.
“Tine requested a tariff reduction on butter in the period up to the New Year, so that
it can import foreign butter to meet market
demand,” says executive director Elizabeth
Morthen in a press release.
The butter absence is due to both a popularity in low-carb diets and low milk production, and when Christmas comes on top
of that, there is simply not enough butter.
Tine has so far this year delivered thou-

mal motifs this year. We see a lot of pillows
with animal prints, any animal with antlers
are popoular as well as birds, pets and so
forth. We see animals used in wooden sculptures candles and on prints as well.
I can go on and on with web sites to look
at, but I think the idea this year is to simplify.
Give a gift that is more down to earth and
useful to the person you give it to.
I always loved a handmade gift, such
as a box of cookies, handmade candies, jam
or a hand-knitted mittens and scarves, handsewn pillows, just to name a few. So let's
try to make something meaningful as a gift
this year. I think a gift that helps to spend
time with one another is the best gift ever.
So make this a fun season to shop for a gift
it should be fun to give and remember is not
the amount but the thought that counts!
sands of tons more butter to the consumer
market than at the same time last year, but
still needs imports to fill the need.
“We have made efforts to increase butter production, among other things, we have
imported 150 tons of butter for industrial
production and reduced cheese production
in favor of more butter production. This will
not be sufficient, and we therefore recommend the introduction of reduced tariffs to
facilitate imports,” says Morthen.
In Voll, Holstad could produce more
butter, but does not have enough cream.
“We produce as much as we have raw
materials, but all products must have ingredients. Farmers have had a bad summer, and
have had difficulty producing enough milk,”
says Holstad.
“We order and order, and fill up as best
we can. We hope every day that new butter will come, but all stores only get a little.
Customers are thankfully loyal and come
and see,” says Kristin Byberg.

Jøtul Wood Stove
for sale
F118 – Used
Perfect for your hytte or warming your home!

Price: $200
Call Peter DeVeau at (206) 683-4619
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In your neighborhood

The fairest of them all

Nellie Gerdrum Lodge hosts annual Scandinavian Fair

Photo: Sjømannskirken

Sjømannskirken Kronprinsesse Mette-Marits kirke, Scandinavian Church and Center in Florida is a
gathering space for all Scandinavians in the region.

< royal visit
From page 1

Photos courtesy of Kari Schoening Diehl

Ellen Hinds (left) and Carissa Dahlstrom Conour preparing to open the popular bakery at the Scandinavian Fair hosted by Daughters of Norway Nellie Gerdrum Lodge in Bellingham, Wash.

Kari Schoening Diehl
Bellingham, Wash.

For the sisters of the Daughters of Norway's Nellie Gerdrum Lodge #41, in Bellingham, Wash., the second Saturday in November is almost – if not as – important as May
17th. For more than a decade, this dynamic
group of ladies has worked together to host
one of the Pacific Northwest's premier Scandinavian Fairs. Begun as an effort to promote
Norwegian culture in the area and, secondly,
to consolidate the chapter's fundraising efforts into a single yearly event, their Scandinavian Fair has become one of the area's
most popular holiday bazaars.
Planning for each year's fair begins almost as soon as the previous year's event is
over. In February, the Fair's founder / chairwoman, Ellen Hinds, gathers her organizing
committee to define the year's goals and to
brainstorm for new ideas. Throughout the
year, members meet in old-fashioned sewing and baking circles to sew items for the
lodge's craft table and to prepare homemade
lefse for their bakery (this year, 1,700 paperthin sheets!). Other members contribute
multiple varieties of specialty Scandinavian
cookies and baked goods – more than 500
boxes of cookies were donated this year.
Starting in September, lodge members
and their families work together like welloiled clockwork to ensure the year's execution of a first-class affair. “Communication
is key [to the Fair's continuing success],”
explains Ellen Hinds, “as is the wonderful
participation by our members and the loyalty
of guests who come from across Washington and British Columbia. We’re meeting a
deep cultural need – people long to gather, at
this time of year especially, to celebrate their

Norwegian heritage.”
Excitement mounts before the Fair
opens at 10 a.m. Nellie Gerdrum lodge members – many clad in their traditional family
bunads – check last-minute details; in the
kitchen, energetic members Burnice Moore
and Mary Klander guide their helpers in preparing meatballs, potatoes, gravy, pea soup,
and an impressive array of desserts for sale
at the Norske Café, while Amy Paxton readies the Bakery for the stampede which will
empty it within two hours. Professional vendors – recruited based upon their exemplary
craftsmanship of intricately wrought Norwegian knitwear, woodwork, textiles, rosemaling, and hardanger embroidery – ready their
areas for operation.
Throughout the day, craft aisles and luncheon tables are packed with a multitude of
guests – many sporting beautiful Norwegian
sweaters. The crowds are entertained by frequent door prize drawings, by Bellingham's
own Norwegian women's chorus, the Damekor, and by Norwegian country dancers.
This year's 12th Scandinavian Fair, another record-breaking year in terms of profitability and participation, proved yet again
that – even in today's richly diverse, multicultural society – annual celebrations of vibrant ethnic heritages is still an unparalleled
way to unite a community in recognition of
the value of our past, the wealth of our present, and the hope for our future.
Is your lodge or organization holding a
Christmas gathering? Send us your pictures
at naw@norway.com by Dec. 15 to be included in our annual Christmas photo spread!

19, and most of them were in time for the
flag raising ceremony. The raising of the
U.S., Norwegian, Swedish, Danish, Finnish and Icelandic flags to the tunes of all national anthems was an emotional and solemn
moment. Sjømannskirken, the Norwegian
Church abroad, is headquartered in Bergen,
Norway, and they built the church and center in Davie, Fla., west of Miami. The focus,
however, lies on this being a new landmark
for all Scandinavians; seafarers, residents
and visitors to the area. Saturday continued
as a major happening: Two male choirs flew
in from Norway to be part of the fun; lots of
great music echoed throughout the premises
while people enjoyed a sumptuous buffet of
great food served all day.
The next morning saw 650 persons
waiting in line to watch HRH The Crown
Princess arrive for the consecration service.
The chapel itself and the adjoining fellowship hall seat 110 persons; the others could
follow the service via a big screen in the
banquet hall and in the tents put up outside
for the occasion. A long list of people including the Secretary General Audun Myhre and
Chairperson of the Board Thorhild Widvey,
both of Sjømannskirken, Bergen, participated with readings from the Bible prior to
Bishop Halvor Nordhaug’s sermon.
The official opening of Sjømannskirken
by The Crown Princess followed. She captivated the audience by her opening remarks:
“It is a great pleasure for me to attend this

HELP WANTED

Looking for a mature woman for a caregiver for my mom, 89 yrs
old in Stony Brook, Long Island area. Household duties are light
housekeeping, cooking, errands, appts, etc. Hourly rate flexible.

15-20 hrs a week. Please call 310-291-4897

WOODEN SPOON

Leif erikson Lodge 2-001, sons of norway
Culture, entertainment and fun for young and old –

SCANDINAVIAN

Come join us!

Questions? Need membership info? Call 206-783-1274

Leif erikson HaLL, 2245 n.W. 57tH st., seattLe, Wa 98107

SHOP

1617 Avenue K, Plano, TX 75074
twonordic@aol.com

December 10
• 2nd Saturday Kaffestua, 10 a.m. – 2:30 p.m. $4 donation
• NORNA II, crafts 10 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
• Youth Group! 11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
• 2nd Saturday Chart Group in Kaffestua. 11:30 a.m. – 2 p.m.
• Julebord! 5:30 p.m. Dinner: $29 per person with traditional
foods and entertainment. Reservations required! 783-1274
December 11
Children’s Christmas Party: Admission: $1. Call for reservation
December 14
Membership Meeting. Happy Hour at 5:30 p.m., Meatloaf
Dinner ($10) at 6 p.m., program at 6:45 p.m., meeting at 7:30
Be our fan on Facebook!

very special event. It’s not every day that I
open a church carrying my name!”
She mentioned the Seamen’s Church’s
30 years of history in Miami and focused
then on the joint Scandinavian effort to build
the new center and on the revitalization of
centuries of strong bonds across the Atlantic,
culturally and spiritually. She continued to
call the seamen’s churches for spiritual embassies. – It’s a place for rest, for company,
for prayer – and a place for the best waffles
in the world.
When The Crown Princess had declared
Sjømannskirken Kronprinsesse Mette-Marits kirke, Scandinavian Church and Center
for officially open; it was time for coffee and
homemade cakes. And waffles!
The new church and center is made possible by the goodwill and monetary support
first and foremost of Sjømannskirken, Norwegian Church abroad in Norway, and by
donations by generous individuals and companies. The biggest donation (yet) was given
by Royal Caribbean Cruise Line and the
Anders Wilhelmsen Co AS in Norway. The
sponsorship gave the right to name the banquet hall. And while the festive mood still
lingers in both employees and huge number
of volunteers, the work to raise more funds
will continue.
The new center houses a chapel, fellowship hall (leseværelse), banquet hall with
kitchen, a conference room with three adjoining offices, and town houses for the future employees of the church. For information, go to www.sjomannskirken.no/miami.

We carry a complete line of Scandinavian gifts
and food, including lutefisk, potato sausage,
meatballs, cheeses, and herrings or napkins,
nissar, straw and pewter ornaments, Christmas
decorations, books and tee shirts.

Order now for all your Christmas needs!
Nisse with rice bowl and wooden spoon.
$89.95
Free shipping if you mention this ad!

Call us at 972-424-6867 or place your
order online at www.woodenspoon.ws
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Norwegian Language Corner
The boys from Vangen:

Written by Leif Halse
Vangsgutane, a classic series in Norway from 1941 to present, was used as curriculum material in
Norwegian schools, as the series had easy-to-read text with pictures. Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri
My Astri Publishing brings the copyrighted bilingual English/Norwegian serialization of “The
Boys From Vangen: Vangsgutane” to the readers of the Norwegian American Weekly to practice
their Norwegian reading skills, as well as enjoy a Norwegian classic!

BLIR STEINAR TJUVKJENT?
Det spørs snart i bygda at Hallstein
Breiset har mista ei lommebok med mange
penger i, og folk snakker og undres. En dag
på skolen spør Larris om det ikke var Steinar som satt på med Breiset’n den kvelden
lommeboka hans ble borte: «Veit du hvor
det ble av den, Steinar?»
Noen dager seinere er «Vangsgutane»
på bua. Framme ved disken står Martin Skjorhagen og handler, og han betaler med
en hundrekroneseddel. Kåre Vangen puffer
varsomt bort i broren og peker. Steinar nikker, og så lister de seg varsomt ut av bua og
går rett til lensmannen.
På lensmannskontoret forteller Steinar
hva de har sett på krambua, og lensmannen ber betjenten følge de to til Skjorhagen. «Jeg har en sterk mistanke om at det
ikke har gått riktig til med denne hundrekroneseddelen, og nå må det bli orden i
sakene!» sier lensmannen og slår i bordet.
Betjenten finner fram uniformslua si og
følger «Vangsgutane» ut.

Translated into English by Alexander Knud
Huntrods – Illustrated by Jens R. Nilssen

WILL STEINAR BE BLAMED?
It’s soon rumored in the village that
Hallstein Breiset has lost a wallet with a lot
of money in it, and people talk and wonder.
One day at school, Larris asks if it wasn’t
Steinar who sat with the Breiset man the
evening his wallet went missing: “Do you
know where it went, Steinar?”
A few days later, the Vangen boys are
at the village store. Ahead of them at the
counter stands Martin Skjorhagen buying
goods, and he pays with a 100 kroner bill.
Kåre Vangen gently elbows his brother and
points. Steinar nods, and they sneak carefully out of the store and head right to the
sheriff.
At the sheriff’s office, Steinar relates
what they have seen at the village store,
and the sheriff asks his deputy to follow
them to Skjorhagen. “I have a strong suspicion that something is not quite right with
that 100 kroner bill, and now we have to
get this matter sorted out!” says the sheriff, banging his fist on the table. The deputy
finds his uniform cap and follows the Vangen boys outside.

Vangsgutane bilingual book available for $19.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com

Norway.com

Organization of the Week
NACC Upper Midwest
Chapter
Minneapolis, Minn.
PO Box 583782
Minneapolis, MN 55458-3782
Tel: (952) 210 0168
Email: naccumw@gmail.com
Online: www.naccminneapolis.org
For the full list of organizations,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

Royal Norwegian Consulates
in North America

FLORIDA

Honorary Consul
Arthur Renfro Savage

Royal Norwegian Consulate
701 Harbour Post Dve.
Tampa, FL 33602
Phone: (813) 247-4432
Fax: (813) 247-4256
E-mail: arthurs@arsavage.com

For a listing of all consulates,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

Photo: Nordic Home Interiors

The Nordic Home Interiors showroom in Minneapolis, Minn., shows the variety of Nordic products.

< nordic
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store offers expertise and extensive experience in high-quality Scandinavian furnishings to their customers across the U.S. who
are looking to add a special Nordic touch.
The duo behind Nordic Home Interiors
is Orlyn and Marit Kringstad. They have
strong ties to Norway, as both are children
of Norwegian immigrants. Orlyn spent six
years living and working in Norway during
the early IT years as a data center manager,
and served as Chief Fraternal Officer for
Sons of Norway International for 12 years.
With most of his extended family in Norway,
and his long association with business in
Norway, the transition to export/import between Norway was not unusual. Marit spent
many of her childhood summers in Norway,
visiting her grandparents and extended family. Since then, she has stayed involved in the
Norwegian-American community in the Upper Midwest. Her earlier professional career
as a social worker was dedicated to working
with children, including director of Social
Services for 15 years at Plymouth Christian
Youth Center in North Minneapolis.
Nordic Home Interiors was born in the
Kringstads’ restored farmhouse in Edina,
Minn., in the late 1990s. The couple chose to
decorate their home with furniture from Norway, which was not being sold in the U.S.
With the enthusiastic response from friends
and colleagues, the couple decided to sell the
high-quality items from the Nordic region.
The Kringstads connected with vendors and
held monthly open houses to showcase their
Nordic home. In 2001, the store became a
reality in Minneapolis.
One of Marit’s passions is textiles, stemming from an early exposure to the handiwork as a young child. Her grandmother was
a handwork teacher with weaving, crocheting and more. On a visit to Norway, they noticed a common thread in Norwegian décor.
“I realized that everyone in Norway
seemed to have an oriental rug,” said Marit. “It didn’t really fit the interior, and we

< solvang
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Many towns across the country are
well known for preserving Nordic cultures,
such as Decorah, Iowa, and Poulsbo, Wash.
Some small towns are now using technology to promote their immigrant history. For
example, the town of Drayton, N.D. for the
last two years has webcast streaming video
of their annual “Old Fashioned Christmas”

thought that maybe this is what we could do
with Nordic-inspired designs.”
The Kringstads wanted to offer designs
that evoked the style and coziness of Norwegian homes, and they wanted to collaborate
with well-known Norwegian textile artist
Lise Skjåk Bræk. Orlyn traveled to her home
in Trondheim, and knocked on her door to
convince her to join them as a designer. His
patience paid off: Skjåk Bræk agreed to be
their first designer. Since then, other Nordic
designers have partnered with Nordic Home
Interiors to bring their customers a unique
offering of special Nordic designs.
Marit’s commitment to children made
it a natural transition to join with GoodWeave®: Absolutely no child laborers are
part of the rug process, and GoodWeave®
supports education and rehabilitation of rescued child workers in the carpet industry.
The rugs are made in Katmandu, Nepal, supervised by managers whom the Kringstads
know personally. They can personally attest
the unsurpassed quality and craftsmanship
of the rugs, and customers are purchasing an
ethically made product.
Nordic Home Interiors offers a wide selection of brands from Scandinavia, including Kistefos Furniture, Stryn Flaming Birch,
IMG recliners and chairs, Ekelund textiles,
Fjord Design giftware, and the fun retro appliances from Big Chill and Elmira Vintage.
The store’s retail showroom is in Minneapolis, but their customer base extends all over
the U.S.
“If you see a rug design in the store or
online that you like, we specialize in custom
rugs. You can change the colors, size, knot,
shape, you name it,” said Marit. “People often don’t know that there are so many rugs to
choose from. Imagination is your limit.”
Nordic Home Interiors is located at 620
W 58th St., Minneapolis, MN 55419. For
more information, call (612) 339-0000 or
visit www.nordichomeinteriors.com. For information about GoodWeave®, visit www.
goodweave.org.

event to the world. Viewers online doubled
the town’s population of 952 from four continents and 13 countries.
Some traditions that are rooted in the
past are growing onsite and expanding online with greater reach via the internet. Like
in Solvang, where settlers originally wanted
to preserve their culture, the stories that came
with their heritage now create a “fairytale”
town for tourists of all ages.
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Final round of the Tippe league
Tromsø takes silver and bronze for Rosenborg

Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League
results
11/20 Brann

2–0

Lillestrøm

11/20 Molde

3–1

Sarpsborg

11/27 Sogndal

2–1

Molde

11/27 Rosenborg

3–2

Viking

11/27 Haugesund

5–1

Strømsgodset

11/27 Sarpsborg

3–2

Odd

11/27 Vålerenga

2–0

Stabæk

11/27 Start

1–6

Tromsø

11/27 Ålesund

3–1

Brann

11/27 Lillestrøm

0–0

Fredrikstad

To read more about football in
Photo: Tor Erik Schrøder / Dagbladet

Norway, visit www.uefa.com

Tromsø’s Mostafa Abdellaoue celebrates Tromsø’s 6 – 1 victory over Start, which gave the team the
silver medal in the Tippe league. Abdellaoue was named the top scorer in the league with 17 goals this
season.

S tand i n g s
Tippeligaen		
PLD

1. Molde FK
2. Tromsø IL		
3. Rosenborg BK		
4. SK Brann		
5. Odd Grenland		
6. FK Haugesund		
7. Vålerenga Fotball
8. Strømsgodset TF
9. Ålesunds FK		
10. Stabæk Fotball
11. Viking FK		
12. Fredrikstad FK
13. Lillestrøm SK
14. Sogndal IL Fotball
15. IK Start 		
16. Sarpsborg FK		

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

PTS

58
53
49
48
48
47
47
45
43
39
37
36
34
34
26
21

Kjell Olav Strømsli
Trondheim, Norway

Tromsø hunted for the silver medals,
while Start had nothing to play for as relegation was already a fact on South Arena. The
mercenary Mostafa Abdellaoue scored three
times for Tromsø in the 6 – 1 victory and secured thus the silver medals and the top-scorer title in the Tippe league with 17 goals.
The Odd supporters had assumed that
Dag Eilev Fagermo’s medal-chasing crew
would win easily over Sarpsborg, which only
stood with four wins before Nov. 27’s game,
however, Skien’s team had a nightmare start
to the fight against Sarpsborg 08. Two quick
goals in the first period brought the hosts
ahead and they never slipped the advantage
in the 3 – 2 victory.
Brann was in front in the battle for the
bronze medal before the final league round,
but got it tough against Ålesund in the Cup final replay on Color Line stadium in Ålesund.

< svindal
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Svindal can now record his 15th victory
in the Alpine World Cup, and on the same
ground where he won his first ever, which
happened on the same day six years ago, in
2005. He won here in 2007 as well.
“It felt pretty rough in there, but it was
the same for everyone. It was just a matter
of gritting your teeth, even if they shook a
bit,” said Aksel Lund Svindal to NRK after
the race.
It was not so easy for coach Håvard
Tjørhom to contain his excitement. He
thought Svindal had an extremely good
race.
“It was very good to get a win again,
and the way Aksel did it was very good. His
performance in this super-G race was one of
the best I’ve seen from him,” said the excited

The game ended with a 3 – 1 victory for Ålesund and Kjetil Rekdal’s men could end the
season with a strong three points at home.
When Odd Grenland and Brann stumbled,
then Rosenborg got their chance to snatch the
bronze medal and to play the Europe League
next season. Viking took an early lead in
Trondheim but Rosenborg turned the match.
The 19-year-old star Mushaga Bakenga and
John Chibuike scored the goals that secured
Rosenborg the medals.
The former international veteran Tor
Andre Flo scored twice for Sogndal and defeated champions Molde 2 – 1. Ole Gunnar
Solskjær had benched several of the regular
players and the Sogndal team showed to exploit just that despite Zlatko Tripic did send
Molde in front after 15 minutes into the first
half.

Tjørhom to NTB after the race.
Svindal thought it was good to finally be
able to climb to the top of the podium again.
“It’s been a half year since I won a fast
race last time, so it was time,” said Svindal.
Svindal says he is better prepared now
than before.
Svindal skied hard all the way. At the
top, he was a few hundredths behind leader
Didier Cuche at the first split, but then he
took the race to a new level.
He also managed to keep up with and
surpass Didier Cuche’s great speed from the
last interim on, and thus secured the victory.
Cuche was second and Adrien Theaux
of France was third.
It was snowing heavily and visibility
was difficult early in the competition on the
track in Lake Louise, but after a while conditions cleared.

Photo: Christian Heger / Ut.no

Emil Eide Eriksen and Trond Bratland Erichsen depart from the Canary Islands in a rowboat, with the
Caribbean as their destination.

< rowing
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travel the 5,000 kilometers to Barbados in
the Caribbean. The trip is expected to take
them 70 days, and the distance is about the
same as rowing along Norway’s coast twice.
“We will alternate every other hour,” Eriksen says. The two adventurers have been
planning the trip for the past two years. What
started out as research has in the past year
become really intensive work and training,
especially after the boat arrived from England last November.
“We have spent a lot of time trying to
make it stronger, build it the way we want it,
and make sure it’s equipped with everything
we need.”
The boat, named “Njord,” is made of veneer and epoxy, and should already be pretty
solid. It has seven bulkheads, so if one of

them starts taking in water, they can easily
close it off to keep the boat floating.
The boat has also been decorated by the
team “Sons of Norway,” with the Norwegian flag and their own logo. The budget for
the project is NOK 900,000, and they have
worked with the Norwegian Heart and Lung
Patient Organization to collect funds.
Their biggest indulgence on the trip will
be on Christmas Eve, when they will celebrate with fenalår – a slow-cured lamb’s leg
– and chocolate. The menu for the rest of the
trip will be rather humble, and mostly consist
of mashed potatoes, nuts and dried meat.
The duo will bring a satellite phone with
them, so that they can keep in touch with
people at home, and send out messages that
will be published on their website. The site
also has a GPS-tracker, which enables people
to see where they are at all times.

The Swedish Meatballs
Ellen Lindstrom 917-968-2926

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

...a delicious musical experience!
www.theswedishmeatballs.com

Scandinavian Specialties

Order your traditional meats & holiday items now!
Pinnekjøtt
Fenalår/Spekekjøtt
Svineribbe

Svinestek
Julshinke
Fishpudding &
Fishcakes

Lutefisk
Lefse
Variety of Sausages

Be sure to check out our wide variety of imported food items
as well as our great selection of items for Christmas decorations and celebrations!
Come visit us! Monday – Saturday 10 a.m. – 6 p.m. and Sunday 11 a.m.– 4 p.m.
6719 15th Ave NW • Seattle, WA 98117 • (206) 784-7020

Visit us online at www.scanspecialties.com

TRAVEL IN
STYLE
YOUR STYLE
BUSINESS, ECONOMY EXTRA OR ECONOMY

Use your
smart phone
to visit our site.

Book now at flysas.com/us

